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THE THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
January 27, 2019

8:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Excellent Adventure and Nursery available 10:30 a.m.
Rector
The Reverend Brian E Pearson
Program Co-ordinator
The Reverend Charmaine Evans, Deacon
Honorary Assistants
The Reverend Cathy Fulton
The Reverend Dean Houghton
Music
Ondrea Mann
Liz Tremblay

Welcome to St. Stephen’s Anglican Church
Sunday Worship, January 27, 2019
8:00am service- Book of Common Prayer (starting page 67)

10:30am service- Bulletin

The Reverend Brian E Pearson, Presider & Preacher
The Reverend Charmaine Evans, Deacon
Ondrea Mann, Organist & Music Director

Lectionary Readings
This week:
Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10
Psalm 19
1 Corinthians 12:12-31a
Luke 4:14-21

Next week: Feb 3
Jeremiah 1:4-10
Psalm 71:1-6
1 Corinthians 13:1-13
Luke 4:21-30

The Prayers of the People
The Anglican Cycle of Prayer
We pray for the Anglican Church in Brasil, The Most Reverend Naudal Alves Gomes - Primate of Brazil &
Bishop of Curitiba; for Justin, The Archbishop of Canterbury; Fred, our Primate; Greg our Metropolitan
Archbishop & Diocesan Bishop, Sidney, the Suffragan Bishop for Treaty 7 Territory.

Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
St. Mark and St. Philip, Calgary, The Reverend Joselito Vallejo, St. Martin, Calgary, The Reverend Tasha
Brubaker-Garrison; in our Companion Diocese of the Windward Islands we pray for St. Mary, Bequia with
Holy Cross, Paget Farm; St. Michael, Canouan, Mustique; and St. Matthias, Union IslandThe Venerable
Everton Weekes, The Reverend Frank Garraway, their clergy and the people of the parishes.

St. Stephen’s Parish Cycle of Prayer
Sibyl Geddes · Berzelious and Padma Geddam · Ruth Gilchrist · Thomas and Stephanie George and
their children Megan and Chris · Stewart Gilmour and Lynn Dorsay.

For Those in Need
Dan · Phil · Diana · Bob · Anita · Sudhir · Evelyn · Don · Pat · Sarah · Archer · John ·
Sheila · Ian · John.

Flowers
Flowers are dedicated today to the Glory of God
in loving memory of all our friends
who have passed on.

On Duty Today:
Reader: Lorraine Andersen
Litianist: Brigid Stewart
Communion Assistants: Marlies Sargent · Joanne Snyder
Greeters: Tom Clarke · Bill Tymchyshyn · Jill Coggins
Chancel Guild: Jean Ludlam · Carolyn Donnan
Sacramental Bread: Jean Ludlam · Kathy Deyell
Coffee: Jackie Mootoo · Santana Suiter
Excellent Adventure: Maya McKirdy
Nursery: Beverley Senko · Leila Quinones
Volunteers: Paige Miller · Asha Jain

This Week at St. Stephen’s
The legal corporation of St. Stephen’s Church comprises
two churchwardens and the incumbent priest. Together
with one or two deputy wardens, these church
“officers” are authorized to sign legal documents on
behalf of the parish, including cheques, leases, and
employment contracts.
Each churchwarden has a “portfolio”, or area of responsibility, including buildings and property, finances,
and administration, as well as overseeing the staff and providing corporate representation on the Search
Committee and the Open Doors II Committee. Supported by the treasurer, financial volunteers, and
administrative staff, if anyone can be said to “run” the church, it is the Corporation.
Meanwhile, Parish Council is the body to whom Corporation is accountable. Its members set a course for
the parish between general meetings, such as the Annual General Meeting, which involve the
congregation as a whole. At its monthly meetings the council assesses the health and welfare of the
parish and develops strategies that might include new programs, the direction of staffing efforts, and the
provision of funding. It is Parish Council that will be maintaining a relationship with our diocesan bishop
during the coming year.
Together, Corporation and Parish Council, along with the clergy who serve as staff, provide the leadership
necessary to ensure the parish remains strong and viable, especially through periods of transition, such as
the one we are now entering, with the retirement of our rector. We are fortunate to have strong leaders
at the helm of our parish, capable of navigating the uncertain waters that lie ahead.

BE REAL, BELONG, BELIEVE IT

January 27, 2019

Welcome! If you are searching for a place to belong, a warm welcome to you.
So we can welcome you and answer any questions you may have please look for our on Duty Warden who
will be wearing a big “Ask Me” button. Questions? Our Verger is Anneliese.
Blue Envelopes this month go to Outreach Beyond this is outreach to areas beyond our own community,
such as assisting with projects in Africa. We have assisted Emmanuel Gatera, a Rwandan priest, Hilda
Shilliday in her work with an AIDS clinic in Uganda and others.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING will be held on Sunday, February 17, after the 10:30am service. A
light lunch will be served prior to the beginning of the meeting. All members are encouraged to
attend this meeting and the only requirement being that you regularly attend Services of
Worship in the Parish of St. Stephen’s , have not voted at an annual meeting of any other Parish
this year and that you are over the age of 16.

Flower Calendar ($75 and you get a tax receipt)
Coffee Hour schedules are on the bulletin board by the Canterbury Room.

TEXTING ALL TECHIES! Would you like to learn to control our sound and
light boards and join our Sunday morning tech team? If so, we are
expanding the team, and you could be its newest member! Please
contact Neil Miller (neil.c.miller@shaw.ca; or 403-620-0076).
No previous experience necessary.

Important: A Parish Farewell Family Dinner Feb 8th
Please remember to RSVP for the dinner as it’s very important for us to get an accurate count on who is
coming as we need to set up tables and order food.

Open Doors II
The Open Doors II committee is very pleased to announce that Ian Moore has agreed to join our
committee. The committee is meeting on January 23rd with representatives of the affordable housing
division of the Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation (CMHC). This should be a very valuable
meeting for us towards garnering information that will assist us in completing our initial pro forma or
business case. This initial business case, is our primary focus at this time as we lead up to our AGM on
February 17th.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to inquire with any of the committee members. Thanks
for your support as we continue to develop the details of our project, and how we best utilize our
buildings and property to build community and a sustainable future for St. Stephens. The committee
members are: Lynda Greuel, Patty Rhodes Brink, Tim Crowe, Cam Bush, Keith Moe and Ian Moore. ExOfficio members include Brian Pearson and Don McLeod.

Meditative Movement at St. Stephen’s
Roy Darcus, who is a certified yoga instructor, is leading a second session of meditative movement using a
mixture of movements taken from a variety of eastern philosophies. The sessions are on Mondays at 6:30
p.m. from Jan 14th to April 29th. There are no props and no body stress as Roy takes us through a spiritual
journey of opening up the body and releasing tension. Come in comfortable clothing and be prepared to
be barefoot or bring fitted slippers. If you have a yoga mat, bring that too but it’s not necessary. There is
no cost but you may donate to St. Stephen’s Anglican Church if you wish as they are offering the space.
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The Third Sunday after Epiphany
The first Sundays in the New Year reflect a common theme:
how God revealed to the Gentile world the plan of salvation through his Son Jesus Christ.
This theme builds on the visit of the Magi, which we celebrate on January 6, the Feast of the Epiphany,
and continues with Jesus’ baptism and the early days of his public ministry.

THE HOLY EUCHARIST
The Reverend Brian E Pearson, Preacher & Presider
The Reverend Charmaine Evans, Deacon
Ondrea Mann, Organist & Music Director

The Gathering of the Community

We gather, greet one another, and prepare for worship.
We prepare for
worship by taking a
few quiet moments
to reflect upon the
state of our soul
and that of the
world this day.

Prelude
Welcome and Opening Announcements
Greeting (the People stand)
God's Word became flesh and dwelt among us,
and we have seen his glory,
the glory of the Father's only Son,
full of grace and truth.
To all who receive him
he gives power to become children of God,
who are born not of blood,
nor of the will of the flesh,
but of God.
Opening Hymn: God Whose Almighty Word

blue insert
1

Opening Prayer (the People remain standing)
Merciful God
whose compassion embraces all peoples,
whose law is wisdom, freedom, and joy:
fulfil in our midst your promise of favour,
that we may receive the gospel of salvation with faith
and, anointed by your Spirit,
freely proclaim the same;
through Jesus Christ your Word made flesh,
who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God for ever and ever.
Amen.

The Opening
Prayer (also known
as the Collect)
identifies the
theme of today’s
service.

The Proclamation of the Word
We hear again the Christian story
and respond with ours prayers and intentions.

First Reading: Nehemiah 8:1-3, 5-6, 8-10

read by Lorraine Andersen

Following the reading:
Listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.
Thanks be to God.
Psalm 19
The heavens proclaim your glory, O God,
and the skies display your handiwork.
Day after day their speech pours forth;
night after night their knowledge is revealed.
They have no words or speech;
their voices are not heard;
yet their proclamation echoes throughout the world;
their message reaches to the ends of the earth.
You have pitched a tent in the heavens for the sun;
it comes forth like a bridegroom from his canopy.
2

The First Reading
and Psalm are
taken from the
Hebrew Scriptures..

Like an athlete it rejoices to run its course—
rising at one end of the heavens
and traveling across to the other;
nothing escapes its burning heat.
Your law, O God, is perfect;
it revives the soul.
Your decrees, O God, are sure;
they make the simple wise.
Your precepts, O God, are right;
they rejoice the heart.
Your commandments, O God, are clear;
they enlighten the eyes.
Reverence for you, O God, is pure,
and abides forever.
Your ordinances, O God, are true,
and righteous altogether.
More to be desired are they than gold,
even much fine gold.
Sweeter are they than honey,
even honey from the comb.
Moreover, by your laws your servant is instructed;
and in keeping them there is great reward.
But who can detect their own failings?
Cleanse me from my hidden faults.
Keep your servant also from insolence;
so that my faults do not gain dominion over me.
Then shall I be blameless,
and innocent of great transgression.
May the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart
be always acceptable to you,
O God, my rock and my redeemer.
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Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 12:12-31a

read by Lorraine Andersen

Following the reading:
Listen to what the Spirit is saying to the churches.
Thanks be to God.
Sequence Hymn: We Walk By Faith

The Second
Reading is taken
from the early
Christian writings
found in the "New
Testament".

blue insert
We stand for the
Gospel Reading in
special reverence
for the accounts of
the life and
teachings of Jesus.

Gospel Reading: Luke 3:15-17, 21-22
Prior to the Reading:
God be with you.
And also with you.
The Good News of Jesus Christ according to Luke.
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Following the Reading:
The Gospel of Christ
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
Sermon
Affirmation of Faith: “I Believe in God Almighty”
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1.

I believe in God almighty,
Author of all things that be,
maker of the earth and heavens,
keeper of the sky and sea.
I believe in God’s Son, Jesus,
now for us both Lord and Christ,
of the Spirit and of Mary
born to bring abundant life.

2.

I believe that Jesus suffered,
scourged and scorned and crucified;
taken from the cross, was buried true life there had truly died.
I believe that on the third day
Christ was raised up from the grave,
then ascended to God’s right hand.
He will come to judge and save.

CP #44

This sung
affirmation of faith
is based on the
traditional creeds,
representing the
core beliefs of the
Christian church.

3.

I believe in God’s own Spirit,
bonding all the saints within
one church, catholic, and holy,
where forgiveness frees from sin;
in the body’s resurrection,
for the breaking of death’s chain
gives the life that’s everlasting:
this the faith that I have claimed.

Prayers of the People

led by Brigid Stewart

The Peace (the congregation standing)
Our Saviour Christ is the Prince of Peace,
whose reign of peace shall never end.

The Prayers of the
People place the
concerns of our
hearts before God:
for the world, for
the Church, and for
those in need.
The Passing of the
Peace reminds us
of Jesus’ command
to love one another
as he has loved us.

God's peace be always with you.
And also with you.
The people greet one another with a gesture of peace.

The Celebration of the Eucharist
We give thanks for Christ’s presence in our midst
by which we are spiritually fed.

Hymn: One, Bread, One, Body, One Lord of All
Prayer over the Gifts
Yours, O God, is the greatness, the power,
the glory, the splendour, and the majesty;
for everything in heaven and on earth is yours.
All things come from you, O God,
and of your own have we given you.
Eucharistic Prayer
God be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to God.
Let us give thanks to God our Creator.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

blue insert

During this hymn
symbols of our
daily lives—bread
and wine for use in
communion, and
money for the
ongoing witness
and ministry of the
Church—are
offered for God’s
blessing.
“Eucharist” comes
from the Greek
word for
thanksgiving. This
prayer is also
known as the Great
Thanksgiving.

5

We give you thanks, O God,
because in the Incarnation of your Word
a new light has dawned upon the world,
that all the nations may be brought out of darkness
into the radiance of your glory.
By the power of the Holy Spirit,
Jesus Christ, your Only-begotten,
took flesh of the Virgin Mary
and shared our human nature.
He lived and died as one of us
to reconcile us to you,
the Creator of us all.
On the night he was handed over
to suffering and death,
a death he freely accepted,
our Lord Jesus Christ took bread;
and when he had given thanks to you,
he broke it, and gave it to his disciples,
and said, “Take, eat:
this is my body which is given for you.
Do this for the remembrance of me.”
After supper he took the cup of wine;
and when he had given thanks,
he gave it to them,
and said, “Drink this, all of you:
this is my blood of the new covenant,
which is shed for you and for many
for the forgiveness of sins.
Whenever you drink it,
do this for the remembrance of me.”
We pray you, gracious God,
to send your Holy Spirit upon these gifts,
that they may be the sacrament
of the body of Christ
and his blood of the new covenant.
Unite us to your Son in his sacrifice,
that we, made acceptable in him,
may be sanctified by the Holy Spirit.
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This traditional
prayer offers
thanksgiving for
God’s revelation to
us in Jesus Christ,
God’s “Word made
flesh”.

This part of the
prayer recalls the
central mystery of
Christ’s saving act,
his death for our
sake.

This portion of the
prayer asks God to
bless the gifts God
has given us, that
they may be a
source of strength
in the present time
…

… and also a sign
of the eternal
blessings to come.

In the fullness of time,
reconcile all things in Christ,
and make them new,
and bring us to that city of light
where your saints sing forever
their joyful hymns of praise:
Holy, holy, holy Lord
God of power and might,
heaven and earth
are full of your glory,
Hosanna in the highest.
Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is the One who comes
in the name of the Lord,
Hosanna in the highest.
Hosanna in the highest.
The Lord’s Prayer
As our Saviour taught us, let us pray:
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come,
your will be done
on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins
as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial,
and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power,
and the glory are yours,
now and for ever.
Amen.

CP #732

The “Lord’s Prayer”
is so called because
the Gospels record
Jesus teaching this
prayer to his
disciples.

Breaking of the Bread
We break the bread of life,
and that life is the light of the world.
God here among us,
light in the midst of us,
bring us to light and life.
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Invitation

All who love and
serve God are
welcome to come
forward to receive
communion, or to
receive a blessing
in God’s name.

The gifts of God for the People of God.
Thanks be to God!
Communion

(please do not dip the bread into the cup)

Prayer after Communion
O God, your joy is our strength.
Having blessed us by your word and sacrament,
send us now into the world
to proclaim in word and deed
the Good News of your salvation;
we ask it in Christ’s name. Amen.
Doxology

A doxology is a
prayer of praise to
God, in this case, a
final one, drawing
our worship to a
close.

Glory to God,
whose power, working in us,
can do infinitely more
than we can ask or imagine.
Glory to God from generation to generation,
in the church and in Christ Jesus,
for ever and ever. Amen.
Announcements
Dismissal
You are the light of the world.
Let your light shine!
Thanks be to God!
Closing Hymn: How Firm a Foundation

blue insert

Postlude

Thank you for sharing in our worship today.
Following the service you are invited to stay and join us for refreshments.
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